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Your tears were collected by the angels and were placed in a golden chalice,
and you will find them when you present yourself before God.

Pio of Pietrelcina

This is your soul journey.



I am
Divine Feminine

Warrior

Healer

Goddess

Lover

Priestess

Bringer of Light



Holding the cup of faith in my hands,
seeking for answers about my life, searching deeper,

growing bolder. 



Child of the Divine

Open to Direction from
the Universe

Rooted in the Grace of
Mother Earth

Confidence in Talents and
Natural Gifts

Here to share Love and
Strength with Other Souls.

Zunia



Angels Amongst UsEach morning we must hold out the chalice of our being to receive, to
carry, and give back. It must be held out empty - for the past must

only be reflected in its polish, its shape, its capacity.

Dag Hammarskjold



Your whole reality
- everything you
believe - is your

creation.

You are the way
you are,

because that is,
what you believe
about yourself. 



You create your
reality through

the energy of your
consciousness.



Not giving up
without a fight



Magick happens when you step into who you truly
are and embrace that which fulfills your soul.



Ahead of time, 
but not too late, 

my soul had to follow 
it's own fate.

A normal life, 
my body never dreamed of, 

a standard state,
I never took the bait.

No man could tell me,
a teacher rebelled me.

For as long as I am me, 
I know that I am free.

- Cerridwen -

Zunia



Zunia,
Bringing

people and
hearts

together,
pouring love

from the
overflow of
your cup.



You are a beautiful
universe in, 

and of yourself.

Your body, mind and
spirit a powerful source

of Divine energy. 

You are a unique
expression of God.

Viking
Beauty



LOVE
“Love is the key to

the universe. It is the
pure energy of the

Soul.”



Your universe begins
within you.

Everything outside of
your conciousness is
an extension of you. 

You create your
reality.



Your intuition is your
gift, not your curse.

Always trust your
instincts, they are

messages from your
Soul.

Every day your soul
offers you guidance,

follow it's call.



Celebrate yourLight



Everyday setting out
to conquer another

part of your
unrevealed self.

Introspection



Zunia
M



"Nothing binds you,
except your thoughts:

nothing limits you,
except your fear; and
nothing controls you,
except your beliefs."

Marianne Williamson

Be Free
My Body, my Temple



Sacred
Feminine



My Body ,  My TI am a daughter of Joy



Your thoughts are the
architects of your destiny. 

David O. Mckay

Pensive





Child of the UniverseChild of the Universe

Child of the Universe Child of the
U



We are all visitors to this
time, this place. We are just
passing through. 

Our purpose here is to
observe, to learn, to grow, to
love... 

and then we return home.

Australian Aboriginal
Proverb

 Remember this:



The Universe reveals its secrets to those who dare
to follow their hearts.

Follow your heart



"You were born with
potential. 

You were born with goodness
and trust. You were born
with ideals and dreams. 

You were born with
greatness. 

You were born with wings. 
You are not meant for

crawling, so don't. 
You have wings. 

Learn to use them and fly."

Rumi

You have Wings



“If your compassion
doesn't include
yourself, it is
incomplete.”

Gautama Buddha

Tenderness 
& Strength



The mountains are my
bones, 

The rivers are my veins, 
The forests are my

thoughts, 
and the stars are my dreams.

 
The occasion is my heart, 
it's pounding is my pulse. 

The songs of the Earth write
the music of my soul.

Music



Spirit of the Forest



"So, with a boundless heart 
Should one cherish all

living beings
Radiating kindness over

the entire world
Upwards towards the sky
Downwards towards the

depths
Omitting none

May you be happy
May you be at ease

May you be free from
danger

May you be loved."

-Buddhist Prayer-



Child Inside



Flying 
Free



humour
=

my earthly
companion



I am free to be me, and by doing so, 
I give others permission to be themselves. 



ahead of time, but not too late



I am seeking
within to unveil

the mystery of my
being 

- the path of joy to
find myself.

The Path



Goddess
The Goddess is above me. 

The Goddess is below me.

The Goddess is before me.

The Goddess is behind me.

The Goddess is around me.

The Goddess is within me.



The Goddess is not
seperate from the
world - She is the

world, and all things in
it; moon, sun, earth,

star, stone, seed,
flowing river, wind,

wave, leaf and branch,
bud and blossom, fang
and claw, woman and

man. 

Starhawk

She is:



from my hands to your heart



It is me I embrace.

Beauty &Grace
Zunia Boucher-Mayer



BEHIND THE SCENES 
The Journey
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“And now here is my secret, 
a very simple secret: 
It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; 
what is essential is invisible to the eye.”

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry


